THE NORTHWEST’S FINEST ORGANICALLY GROWN
Gathering Together Farm
John Eveland & Sally Brewer
Philomath, Oregon
Gathering Together is a family farm located along Marys River. They profess to being “diversified
to the point of chaos”; growing up to 300 varieties of 50 different vegetables each season and
about 50 crops for seed. John and Sally truly enjoy being involved in the community. They
operate a farm stand and a small restaurant cooking up seasonal fresh-from-the-farm organic
fare. Over the summer John is busy hosting farm tours while subbing in to do tractor work,
cooking, and farmers markets. Sally manages the continuous flood of produce in the packing
shed, keeping track of most of the nuts and bolts that keep the operation running. They operate
a large CSA membership program, host a fall pumpkin picking for CSA members, and serve as
sponsor for OGC’s annual Tomato War.

Gathering Together

Crops

Stewards of the Land

The spirit of community,
compassion and mutual
respect is deeply rooted
in the heart of the farm.
Not only did Gathering
Together work to
become Food Justice
Certified, they offer their
workers fair wages, meals
and a safe workplace.

Beets
Herbs
Beans
Leeks
Cabbage
Lettuces
Carrots
Onions
Chards
Peppers
Chicory
Roots
Cucumbers
Squash
Eggplant Tomatillos
Greens
Tomatoes

The farm has a large composting
operation, bringing in leaves and
manure from nearby farms.
They also coordinate with Wild
Garden Seed to help them grow
organic seed.

LADYBUG Brand is brought to you by

Acreage
63 acres
Certified Organic
since1987

Organic and beyond — LADYBUG represents family-owned and
operated, organic and Salmon-Safe certified farms located throughout
the Pacific Northwest. Working in a spirit of cooperation, LADYBUG
farms plan the production of nearly 100 fruit and vegetable crops each
year. We take pride in the quality of our crops and our role in creating
environmentally-conscious agriculture.
www.organicgrown.com

